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MARIA L. OWEN.

Wai/ikh Dkank.

(With {)()rt,rait.)

Another botanist long associated witli the study of New England

plants has passed away, and we moiu'n the loss of one always keenly

devoted to her favorite pursuit and a painstaking student of tlie

Nantucket flora. Those of us who were privileged to enjoy her warm
friendship will always miss her kindly words and enthusiastic corre-

spondence. Yet we nujst be grateful that this friend and fellow stu-

dent reached a ripe old age and enjoyed to the last good health, wliile

she made her valuable contributions on the New England flora.

Mrs. Maria L. Owen, as the botanical world always knew her, died

in Plandome, Long Island, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Sullivan, on June 8, 1913, at the advanced age of eighty-eight years.

She was born on the Island of Nantucket, Massachusetts, on February

13, 1825. Her full name was Maria Louise Tallant,^ and she was the

daughter of Eben Weld Tallant and Nancy Coffin. Througli her

father she was descended from Hugh Tallant, the early New England

settler from Ireland, mentioned by Whittier in the "Sycamores,"

and from the prominent Weld family of Iloxbury, Massachusetts.

Through her mother she traced her descent from Tristram Coffin

and others of the early settlers of Nantucket.

Through the maternal branch of her grandfather Coffin, Mrs. Ow^en

1 Miss Helen A. Gardner writes mo from Nantucket under date of August 1, 1914;
" The only record of Mrs. Owen's full name Is a coi)y of The Census of 1830. There
it is given Maria Louise Tallant. Age 5 years." Mrs. Henry P. Tallant writes that
Mrs. Owen always spelled her middle name Louisa.
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was related to Benjamin Franklin and Daniel Webster and she related

the following amusing story to the writer in a letter dated December

22, 1897. After saying that it ^^as not necessary to thank her every

time she sent a trifling specimen or botanical note she contiimed,

"I recall my cousin (somewhat removed) Benjamin Franklin's sug-

gestion to his father to ask a blessing over the whole barrel of pork

instead of seeking it all winter long for the portions that appeared on

the table, —an exan^ple that you can follow. The Doctor is not my
own first cousin, because I live too late in the centuries, but two of

my ancestors, one on my grandfather's side and the other on my
grandmother's, stood in exactly that relation to him." Mrs. Owen

had a keen sense of humor that constantly cropped out in her letters.

In regard to some of her anci'stors she writes imder date of Novem-

ber 17, 1895, "I am eligible to the same societies [Colonial Dames,

etc.] on other grounds. Four pilgrim fathers and mothers, and back

of them John Robinson, the Leyden pastor, ministers and elders in

Boston and Salem of tlie very earliest settlers, and a very near rela-

tionship to Benj. Franklin are some of the qualifications I should put

forth. I am content for the pr(>sent, however, with being a Daiighter

of the American Revolution."

She attended the Nantucket "Coffin School," founded by Admiral

Sir Isaac Coffin, her grandfather's cousin. It was a kind of high-

school devoted to the classics and incidentally free to all niembers of

the Coffin family, but a private school to all others. It was endowed

b3' the Admiral and is still in existence, though its course of instruction

has been changed. Mrs. Owen's grandfather Coffin was the first

president of the trustees of the school. She also attended the private

school of her uncle. Rev. Cyrus Pierce, and, in 1838, when the High

School was opened, with him as principal, Maria Tallant was one of

the thirty-five pupils.

Mrs. Owen's early life was passed in Nantucket and she seems to

have always been fond of the fiowers about her. Her aunt, Mrs.

Pierce, was a good botanist, and it was natural that, surrounded by

such inHuences the child should imbibe the taste for that science.

Her mother and her sisters were all women of marked ability and of

botanical tastes and the daughter Maria with her remarkable memory

and scientific turn of nu'iid went farther than her predecessors. Her

interest never flagged throughout lier long life. Her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Henry P. Tallant of Philadelphia, very near antl dear to Mrs.
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Owen, writes, "Maria might \'cry well have inherited a taste for out-

door life from old Hugh. He e^'idently was fond of trees for he planted

the row of sycamores at his home in Ha\erill [Massachusetts], and all

the Tallants I ever knew lo^ed nature and were sportsmen and out-

doors people. One cousin at Nantucket scoured the waters there for

sea animals for an a([uarium. The Tallants, also, had a quiet persis-

tence, so that once started on a study they never gave it up, but would

keep on in spite of all discouragements."

In regard to her strong constitution and freedom from those physical

ailments that hamper the botanist who must be much afield, Mrs.

Owen writes on March 28, 1905, "J owe my almost unbroken health

to a grandmother and two grandfathers who lived in the same fortu-

nate condition to the ages of 76, 79 and 86 respectively, and still more

perhaps to the great-grandfather who lived to be 108, and in his old

age could put his hands on the near horse of two standing side by side

and leap over them both. To him also I doubtless owe largely the

happy disposition and the elastic spirits that have come right up after

many of the trials that seem to be appointed for all, for he

"Delved by day and sang by night
With a hand that never wearied,
And a heart forever Hght,"

and piissed through his long life

"With [his] eyes brimful of laughter,
And [his] mouth as full of song."

Owing so much to my forebears I am trying to be a good ancestress

myself, and pass along the blessings I have received."

Her letters teem with deep devotion to her native home and are

full of tender love for the flora of the island, and, though she left the

spot at a comparatively early age, she never ceased to regard Nantucket

as her true home, and constant were the visits she made there to her

dear island friends.

At one time Mrs. Owen taught in the school of George B. Emerson
in Boston, and in 1845, 1846, and 1847 she was in South Boston teach-

ing at the Perkins Institution for the Blind when Dr. Samuel G. Howe
was superintendent. It was at the latter place that she met her

future husband, Dr. Varillas L. Owen, who was Dr. Howe's secretary.

Later she had a private school in Nantucket, which she left to become

an assistant in the Nantucket High School.
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On November 23, 1853, Maria Tallant was married in Nantucket

to Dr. Owen and they went at once to Sprinjifiekl, Massachusetts.

Her Hfe here of fifty years or more was one of continued activity.

For years a Shakespeare Society met at her liouse and it was her (k'light

to read and discuss the works of tlie great poet and other writers of

note. During a portion of her Hfe in Springfield, Mrs. Owen was

actively engaged in te^aching and I am glad to give the testimony of

Miss Caroline Gray Soule of Brookline, ^Massachusetts, who was one

of her pupils at that time. She says, "In the 'early seventies' Mrs.

Owen taught botany and French in one private school in S{)ringfiel(l,

and, two years later, astronomy and physical geography in another.

She was a most interesting and inspiring teacher especially in botany,

astronomy, and physical geogra])hy, which were to her all ali\e and

active, not mere masses of scientific facts to be connnitted to memory.

The growth and habits of a plant, its power of adaptation to envi-

ronment, &c, were far more to her than the best mounted specimen,

though she valued the herbarium for its practical uses.

She knew how to ask ciuestions, as well as to answer tlieni, and to

answer her questions satisfactorily to lier was training in accuracy of

observation, exactness of description, and use of English. No slip-

shod expression ever passed uncriticised, no careless observation or

presentation of facts was left uncorrected in her class. She made lier

pupils really feel the scientific value of truth."

The Women's Club, founded in 1884, was another organization in

which she was a prominent and efficient worker, its president, and later

its honorary president. She writes on November 9, 1893, "From
November through April our Women's Club takes much of my time;

anything to be done for that takes preccMJence of almost e\ crytliiiig

else. I am president for the tenth year."

It is, however, of her botanical work that I shall sp(>ak ('specially.

She was a ready writer and contributed many articles on botanical

subjects to various papers, while the journal Rhodora occasionally

received contributions from her pen. The Springfield Botanical Soci-

ety, founded in 1876, owes its existence to Mrs. Owen and she has

written a very bright account of its beginnings in the Thirtieth Annual

Report of the Society, published April 19, 1907. After holding for

many years the office of presitlent, she retired from that onerous

position and remained its honorary president till her death. Its

members can testify to her zeal and efficienc^y in promoting its

mterests.
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Wliatever Mrs. Owomundertook she entered into witli all her heart

and she never failed to inspire those with whomshe came into contact

with some of her own enthusiasm. She was blessed with many friends,

all ready and anxious to learn from her and to aid her in whatever

way it was possible. And so she had many keen helpers in her various

undertakiuf^'s, and this was especially the case in her studies of the

Nantucket flora, with which l)otanists in general, and especially those

not personally acquainted with her will chiefly associate her; and
indeed those of us who enjoyed a long acquaintance with her fully

realize what a large share of her bota.7iical activities the fair island

claimed. A work on this sul)ject ha<] long been planned, and, for

many years, she patiently and enthusiastically covered the island

in her researches, referring all doubtful species to those in authority

and enlisting under her banner those botanical friends who could visit

the islaufl and scour its moors and ponds for species new to her list,

and \-enture into treacherous bogs where Mrs. Owen said she could not

be expected to go. In this way numy an added species was found and

welcomed by her with her customary enthusiasm. To those who were

privileged to enjoy a long and friendly correspondence with her it will

always be a source of great gratification to recall the lively interest that

each letter showed at a new discovery or extension of range. " Ecce

Tilhiea simplex!" was the way she Ix-gan a letter on August 27, 1S94,

to the writer, when she announced the rediscovery of this choice plant

in Nantucket three days before by Mrs. Mabel P. Robinson.^ It had
tluTc remained hidden from botanists for sixty -five years, ever since

^^'illiam Oakes reported it in 1S29.

Mrs. Owen's princi])al contril)utions to botany, outside of the vari-

ous articles that have appeared in our journals from time to time, are

two in number both relating to the island. The first is a "Catalogue

of Plants growing without Cultivation on the Island of Nantucket"
in PMward K. Godfrey's "The Island of Nantucket, its history, people,

agricidture, botan\', conchology and geology with maps to the town

and island," published by Lee and Shepard in Boston in 1882. It is a

small guide book of 365 pages and is extremely interesting, but we are

especially concerned with the botanical part. This occupies pages

38 to 47 inclusive and consists of an introduction and a list. As the

work is rare and scarcely known to nian>- of the botanists of to-day,

JBOtWica.1 (iazinte, xx. 80-81, 18<)r>,
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and as tlic introduction is of special interest, I venture to quote it in

full. Mrs. Owen says, "At Mr. (Godfrey's re([uest, I have with luucli

pleasure prepared the following catalogue. It is far from complete,

being based upon collections made over thirty years ago, when I

had made no study of the grasses and sedges, and when I had no

thoughts of publishing. Still, in this imperfeet form it will be of use to

botanists, and the luunber of plants rare in New England which it

contains, shows what pleasing discoveries are probably still to be made

by exhaustive explorations.

"I hope to bring out, as soon as T have sufficient material, a more

complete list to be j)ublished by its(>lf, with such notes on the rarer

plants as may be of inte^'cst. For this I ask the co-operation of all

botanists, resident or visiting on the island, and I shall be extremely

obliged for names and localities of additional species. To make the

list more serviceable and authentic, it is desirable to have specimens

of the new discoveries, for preservation iti an herbarium of the island

plants, which, if formed, Avill be freely accessible to botanists.

"Information is })articularly desired about Aiidwiitrda Mariana,

Ilaht'iutrin ciliaris, and the Tillaea, Calluna, Erica, Onotimodiinii,

Mertcnsia, Ccratophi/Ihnn, Ci/priprdiinn, and Chara of the catalogue.

Someof these are represented so far by one single plant; and of others

reported by older botanists, no one now living knows the locality.

"I am under obligations to several friends for help in this work, and

must mention especially that I owe the list of algae to Mr. F. S. Collins,

who drew it up from specimens principally collected by himself and

Mr. L. I.. Dameof IVIedford.

The few miscellaneous cryptogams with which the list closes

appeal to friendly specialists for rc-i'nforcements ; without such aid

they will have to go into the next edition as lonely as they arc now.

Maria L. Owen."

Then follows the Catalogue of Plants. They are listed in systematic

order by their scientific names only, and without comments. There

are just 500 species and varieties, and one form. This is certainly very

creditable when we consider that the list was founded mainly on

species collected before 18o2 when ]\Irs. Owen was about twenty-five

years old. It was the result chiefly of the enthusiastic study of plants

in her younger days at a time when botanists and botanical centers

where difficult species could be determined were fewer in number.
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In 18SS appeared the work Mrs. Owen had so earnestly been pre-

paring, "A Catalogue of Plants growing without cultivation in the

County of Xantucket, Mass.," published in Northampton, Massachu-

setts, by the Gazette Printing Company. The six years that inter-

vened between these two publications were busy ones. She enlisted

many botanists to aid her in securing additions to her list and further

information in regard to known species; she carried on a large corre-

spondence; and she sent her doubtful species to proper authorities for

accurate determination. It was the good fortune of the writer to

witness nuich of this enthusiasni in his visits to the Island to aid the

cause, in company with Judge J. R. Churchill of Dorchester, Massa-

chusetts, and Rev. Dr. Thomas Morong of Ashland, Massachusetts.

It is a work that reflects much credit upon its author and will always

n^main a true representation of the knowledge of the flora of the

Island at that time.

The Catalogue contains a preface giving a description of the Island

and of the botanical work done upon it and of the botanists who had

aided her. The annotated list covers 75 pages, embracing 787 species

and varieties, and one form, and includes a list of marine algae. This

is an increase of nearl\' 300 over the 1882 list, while the notes accom-

panying the species lend added interest and information to the work.

In this list Mrs. Owen was enabled to report Onosmodium virglnianum

and CcratophyUuvi dcmersum from authentic specimens, discovered

since the pul)Iication of the former list where the names were cited on

the authority of President Hitchcock of Amherst fifty years before.

It is to be regretted that Mrs. Owen did not make a complete her-

barium of the plants represented in her list, but th(^ species were

verified always with great care, and tlie more unconuuon ones were

always preserved in some collections. She writes on January 15, 1887,

that specimens scattered through herbaria are her authorities for the

P'lora. After its publication Mrs. Owen carefully kept track of the

additional species that were discovered from time to time, the seg-

regates that were mafic, the extensions of range, etc., and she always

meant to publish these data, but advancing years compelled a relaxa-

tion in this pleasant but strenuous work.^ Her botanical interests

were broad and her trips to Europe and in her own neighborhood

were enriched by her interest in the plants about her. Many a rarity

she sent to her friends as the result of these excursions.

1 The Flora of Nantucket is being publislied by Mr. E, V, Bicknell in the

numbers of the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club.
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Dr. Owen died in 1S97, but Mrs. Owen eontinned to reside in

Springfield till 1907 wlien she moved to tlie home of her daughter in

Plandome, Long Island. Here she lived till her death. It was the

fading away of a happy old age, and the end came on a bright morning

with the room flooded with sunshine, which she always loved, and

filled with iris, columbine and corn flowers. She was a woman of

strong faith and she lived true to the motto of Iut mother's family,

"Post tenebris- sperannis lumen de lumine," which she loved to

translate, "After the darkness we hope for light from the .wurcc of

Hght."

Mrs. Owen had two children, A\'alt(M- L. Ow(>n, architect, deceased,

and Amelia, wife of Dr. James Sullivan, who survives her.

In ])reparing this paper 1 wish to acknowledge the kind assistance

of Mv. F. Schuyler Mathews of C'ambriilge, Massachusetts, Miss

Caroline G. Soule of ]irookline, Massachusetts, and Mrs. Henry P.

Tallant of Philadelphia. Acknowledgments are also extended to the

Springfield Botanical Society and the Springfield Art Museum for tlu'

loan of the plate for the portrait accompanying this article.

CamBKIDGK, MASSACUtlSKTTS.

THE VARIATIONS OF iUNUNCULUSCYMHALAUIA.

M. L. Fernald.

Ranunculus Cymhalaria Pursh, originally described from tlu- saline

marshes of Onondaga Lake, New York, is found in saline habitats in

the northern or cooler areas of North America and Asia. In America

it extends southward along the coasts to New Jersey and California

and through the interior to western New "^'ork, Illinois, Texas and

central Mexico; and it reappears in South America on the high Andes

from Ecuador to Argentina (R. tridcnttttiis, var. viinor HHK.).
Throughout the greater portion of its range the species seems to be

essentially uniform: a fleshy, strictly glabrous plant with small

flowers (6-9 mm. broad) having the subequal sepals and petals 2-4

mm. long; the stamens in one or two rows and with subglobose

anthers; and the head of young carpels 1.5-5 mm. high during anthe-

sis (before the falling of the last petals and stamens). In this plant,

which is the characteristic coastwise and northern form of the spe-


